Defining an utterance unit in spoken dialogue has remained a acult issue. To shed light on this question, we consider p u n d i n g behavior in dialogue, and examine co-occumnces between tum-initial grounding acts and utterance unit signals that have been proposed in the literal, namely prosodic boundary tones and pauses. Preliminary results indicate high correlation between grounding and boundary tones, with a secondary correlation for longer pauses. In looking at the relationship of prosody to discourse smcture, Nakajima and Allen [ 101 used four principles to segment turns into utterance units: utterance units correspond to sentences of text, they can correspond to basic speech acts, they are at most a single tum, and they can be marked with a pause of at least 750 msec.
as ok, right, yeah, and mm-hm. Whiie the tum has the great advantage of having easily recognized boundaries? there are several difficulties with mating it as a basic unit of spoken language. First of all, the tum is a multi-party achievement that is not under the control of any one conversant. Since the tum ends only when another conversant speaks, a speaker's tum will have only an indirect relation to any basic units of language production of the speaker. If the new speakerstarts earlier than expected, this may cut off the first speaker in midsaeam Likewise, if the new speaker does not come in right away, the first speaker may produce several basic contributions within the span of a single tum.
From a purely functional point of view, many analysts have found the turn too large a unit for convenient analysis. Sinclair and Coulthard [14] , for example, found that their basic unit of interaction, the whunge, cut across individual tums. Instead, they use moves and ucts as the basic single-speaker components of exchanges. A single tum might consist of several different moves. which might be part of different exchanges.
Sacks et. al.
[13] present a theory of the organization of turns as composed of ~C~-C O " C C Z~O M~ units (TCUs). At the conclusion of each TCU there occurs a "sirion-relevance place CLRp In looking at the relationship of prosody to discourse smcture, Nakajima and Allen [ 101 used four principles to segment turns into utterance units: utterance units correspond to sentences of text, they can correspond to basic speech acts, they are at most a single tum, and they can be marked with a pause of at least 750 msec.
Even though we believe that the basic utterance units can be smaller than individual tums, the tum boundaries are still the easiest place 3Difficulties would still remain, such as when m o~ than one conversant is speaking, and in determining whether a particular uttemnce is a backchannel item.
to recognize utterance unit boundaries. If we assume that the tum is composed of utterance units that are smaller than tums, then the end of a turn should also be an end of an utterance unit When a new conversant starts to speak, this is partial evidence that he believes that the speech by the previous speaker contained a complete interactional unit. The way he responds can give even more evidence about whether he thinks it is complete. If the new speech builds on or responds to the previous speech, this supports a hypothesis that the previous speech was adequate, whereas if the previous conmbution was ignored, this is evidence that it might have been deficient in some manner and not obliging the same type of response.
By examining the relationships of features of the end of the old Nm and the beginning of the new turn, we can hope to see which features signal the of end of utterance units. We looked at the grounding behavior displayed by the new tum with respect to previous units by the old speaker, contrasting the distribution of types of relationships based on whether boundary tones and pauses were present at the end of the old speaker's m. In the next section, we discuss punding behavior and the types of relationships between successive turns. Section 3 includes a description of our corpus and conventions for marking prominent features. Results of this study is presented in 4. 
GROUNDING AND RELATEDNESS
or "mm-hm") related to the most recent unerance by the previous speaker related to the utterance one previous to the most recent but nor Clark and Schaefer [4] call the process of adding to common ground between conversants grounding. They present a model of grounding in conversation, in which conhiburions are composed of WO phases, presentarions and acceptances. In the presentation phase, the first speaker specifies the content of his conmbution and the p a r " try to register that content. In the acceptance phase, the contributor and partners try to reach the grounding criterion: "the contributor and the partners mutually believe that the partners have understood what the contributor meant to a criterion sufficient for the current purpose." Clark and Schaefer describe several Merent methods that are used by the partners to accept the presentation of the contributor. These include feedback words such as ok, righr, and mm-hm, repetition of the previous content, and initiation of a next relevant contribution. Completions and repairs of presentations of the contributor also play a role in the grounding process.
Traum and Allen [ 151 built on this work, presenting a speech acts approach to grounding, in which utterances are seen as actions affecting the state of grounding of contributed material. In addition to some acts which present new material, t h m are acknowledgment acts which signal that the current speaker has understood previous material presented by the other speaker, repnirs and requestsfor repair. Acknowledgment acts include three types, eplicir acknowledgments which are one of the feedback words, whether they appeared as a backchannel or not, puruphmes of material presented by the other speaker, and implicit acknowledgments, which display understanding through conditional relevance.
We use here a much rougher labeling of utterances, since we are not concemed with whether presented material is eventually grounded or not, but merely whether a new turn plays a role in the grounding process, and if so, what previous material it helps to ground. We lump the repair, request for repair, and the paraphrase and implicit , categories of acknowledgment together into one category we call related. While, for a particular utterance, it can be difficult to judge which one of of these functions is being performed, it is usually very straightforward to determine whether or not it performs some one of them. We also separate out the explicir acknowledgments, since, while they generally perform some sort of acknowledgment, it is not possible to tell with certainty what they are acknowledging. Likewise, for utterances which follow backchannels and other Nms which consist solely of these signals, there is no real content for the new nun to be related to. We also allow categories for unrelated utterances, which either introduce new topics, or cohere only with previous speech by the same speaker and do not play a grounding role towards presentations by the other speaker. Our final category is for those utterances for which it is uncemin whether they are related or not Table 1 summarizes this coding scheme, as used to mark turn-initial relatedhess to utterance units from the previous tum. Examples are also presented in the next section. thingmorerecent) --rrlnted to previous merial by the other speaker, but it is adear to the coder whether they arc related to the immediately previous uttuaoce unit (which would be marked 0). or to an utterance unit funher back (which would be marked 1. or 2, etc.)
Label Description
I e I explicit acknowledgment (e.g., "okay", "right", "yeah'', "well". I 
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To study the grounding and turn-taking phenomena, we analyzed and labeled a corpus of problem-solving spoken dialogs in which the conversants had no visual contact. Since this corpus contains dialogues in which the conversants work together in solving the task, the grounding criterion was fairly high, and a high degree of grounding behavior is expected. For our current study, we looked at 26 separate dialogues4 ranging in length from 50 to 500 seconds.
This corpus totaled over 6OOO seconds of spoken dialogue, compnsing 1366 tum transitions.
Prosodic Markings
We mark WO kinds of prosodic information which has been used as 
Relatedness Markings
Each Nm-transition was marked, using the scheme described in Ta 
RESULTS
Prevalence of Grounding Behavior
Tabulating the markings on the beginning of each stretch of single speakerspeech yields the results shown in Table 2 . This shows how the next utterance is related to what the other speaker has previously said, and so gives statistics about how much grounding is going on.
Of all tums, 5 
BoundaryTones S: okay
The following example shows some of the other categories! The second tum by U shows the u-e category, since the previous turn was just "okay". This tum also ends without a boundary tone. S's second turn seems to be some sort of clarification attempt, but it is not clear if it is at all related to the content of U's previous utterance. U's final utterance is merely a continuation of his own previous utterance and is unrelated to the last installment by S (which also has no final boundary tone).
Exunpl~ d93-162 ~tt27-31
Uthen do that e % E.381
s: okav First, although grounding behavior is prevalent throughout these problem solving dialogues, there are different degrees to which the speech is grounded. Since adding to the common ,ground is a prime purpose of conversation, grounding should prove a useful tool for further investigating utterance units and other dialogue phenomena. Second, the claim that utterance units are at least partially defined by the presence of an intonational boundary seems well supported by the conversants' grounding behavior: in addition to serving as a signal for tum-taking, boundary tones also play a role in dictating grounding behavior. Finally, the grounding behavior suggests that pauses play a role mostly in the absence of boundary tones. 
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Silences
We next looked at how the length of silence between speaker tums (for clean transitions) correlates with boundary tones and relatedness markings. The relatedness markings that we looked at were related-to-last (O), and unrelated-to-last (1 2 a). Due to the sparseness of data, we clustered silences into two groups, silences less than a half a second in length, short, and silences longer than a half a second, long. The results are given in Table 4 We find that when t h m is a boundary tone that precedes the new utterance, there is no correlation between relatedness and length of silence (a weighted t-test found the difference in distributions for related-to-last and unrelated-to-last not be significanf with ~4 . 8 5 1 ) . This suggests that the boundary tone is sufficient as an utterance unit marker and its presence makes the amount of silence unimportant.
In the case where there is no boundary tone, we see that there is a correlation between length of silence and relatedness markings. Only 27% of unrelated transitions follow a long pause (the mean silence length was 0.421 seconds, with a standard deviation of 0.41 11, while 65% of the related transitions follow a long pause (the mean silence length was 1.072 seconds, with a standard deviation of 0.746). Although there are few data points in these two categories, a weighted means t-test found the difference in the distributions to be significant w . 0 1 4 ) . Thus, in the case in which there is no preceding boundary tone, long pauses are positively correlated with relatedness to the previous utterance, and thus long silences seem to be a secondary indicator of utterance unit completion, important only in the case of a lacking boundary tone.
